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Now there’s a better way to improve the business skills of your management 
team — without costly travel. 

Richer, deeper, and more cost-eff ective than traditional training workshops, Thiagi’s 
new online management development program combines:

��A rich array of multi-media learning resources
��Real time instruction by experienced business consultants
��A challenging and realistic business simulation — DECIDE.

Avoid sending valuable people away from their work to attend yet another training 
seminar. Rely on The Thiagi Group to engage your managers in the most productive 
educational experience of their careers. 

Overview
The DECIDE program combines interactive webinars, eLearning, case analysis, 
instructive feedback and just-in-time facilitator support — designed to support 
strategic decision-making in the DECIDE simulation.  During simulation play, teams 
fully manage virtual companies for the equivalent of two years. Throughout the 

program, managers and individual contributors improve their business acumen 
and see exactly how their decisions aff ect various functional areas and the company’s 
bottom line. Participants advance from silo thinking to strategic planning.  

What sets this program apart from traditional training workshops is the depth and 
vitality of the learning experience. Participants use an extensive online resource 
library and engaging games to help them master analytical tools used during 
simulation play. 

Unlike traditional training where lectures and Q&A sessions often depend on 
passive learning, DECIDE allows participants to replay and review complex material. 
Topics that are often abridged to fi t tight workshop schedules can be explored 
more fully.  Unlike pre-packaged programs, DECIDE makes facilitators available in 
real time through webinars, feedback sessions and ever present “contact us” links. 
Moreover, DECIDE facilitators work with senior management in advance of programs 
to integrate the client’s own business cases and examples into program content. 

With DECIDE, participants play with new challenging content; they test what-if 
scenarios and see the far-reaching ramifi cations of their decisions. The result: 
better business decisions.

DECIDE
A Full Enterprise Simulation


